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Usual T&Cs apply 

Customers will be able to change their destination and date 

with no amendment fee* if:

- New departure date is before 31st December 2021**

- The value of their new stay is superior or equal to the value 

of the former stay

- If new value of their amended stay is lower than the value 

of their former stay, cancellations fees equal to the loss of 

income will apply***

- Airline T&Cs apply

- Admin fee of £50 pp still applicable for minor changes 

Customers will be able to change their destination and date 

with no amendment fee* if:

- New departure date is before 31st December 2021**

- The value of their new stay is superior or equal to the value 

of the former stay

- If new value of their amended stay is lower than the value of 

their former stay, cancellations fees equal to the loss of 

income will apply***

- Airline T&Cs apply

- Admin fee of £50 pp still applicable for minor changes

 Usual T&Cs apply

Customers will be able to change their destination and date 

with no admendment fee* if: 

- New departure date opened at the time of rebooking with 

a maximum of up to 12 months after their original departure 

date 

- The value of their new stay is superior or equal to the value 

of the former stay

- If new value of their amended stay is lower than the value 

of their former stay, cancellations fees equal to the loss of 

income will apply***

- Airline T&Cs apply

- Admin fee of £50 pp still applicable for minor changes  

Customers will be entitled to a Refund Credit Note 

(RCN) to either rebook or claim for a full refund: 

- New departure date opened at the time of 

rebooking with a maximum of up to 12 months after 

their original departure date

- Rebooking with no amendment fee

- Refund of the full amount paid by the customer 

within 14 days  

Membership fees + 90% of the booking (incl. Transportation)

Less than 8 days prior to departure

*Flexible T&Cs only applying for bookings with departure date until August 29th 2021 (included)

**If new departure date is  after 31st Dec 2021, usual T&Cs apply

***Cancellation fees equal to the loss of income will apply. The difference between the new and 

the former booking shall be applied as cancellation fees on the old booking and paid immediately 

by the GM. 

Cancellation as per usual T&Cs

Flexible terms - 

Covid 19 

special covid

Between 90 days (56 days for some agents) and 8 days before departure
Prior to 90 days (56 days for some 

agents) before departure

Membership fees  + 25% of the booking (incl. 

transportation)
Membership fees + 50% of the booking (incl. Transportation)

Usual T&Cs apply 


